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Beverley Knight........
The final event of the current Pub League Series
took place at Beverley last week.
Paul Simmons did a great job planning, with only
three runners getting all twenty controls. Thomas
Honniball was quickest followed by Brian Ward
and Neil Harvatt. Neil was 13 seconds over the
time limit, but could spot two errors that cost him
that time. Mary Carrick came out on top with the
handicapping system, meanwhile "Old Pops" is off
to buy a head torch! You can see a full race report
here....
http://www.halo-orienteering.org.uk
This being the final event, the league table has
been produced, Brian Ward finished first, Jake
Field was second and Dean was third. Well done
guys.

Chantelle Houghton....
Sunday was the HALO Regional Event at
Houghton Woods near Market Weighton.
Ken Hutson, Neil Harvatt and Brian Slater did an
excellent job organising and planning the event.
Brian was up until 3.00am (BST) printing maps!
Despite huge swathes of dark green on the map
there were some very runable areas and good
paths. In the download tent later, I heard many
people offer their congratulations for a good
event.
The results are both in age class as well as
course. But I'll just highlight the colour coded
results, as shown on the BOF website.
Flora Jolly won the white, the Cook family
dominated the yellow, but Elsbeth Jolly
managed to get second place. Marsaili Jolly won
the orange course. On the light green Joe Field
finished first, ahead of Ken (who was also sleep
deprived!) Very short green saw Isoldt Harris
finishing second, ahead of Paul Simmons and
Dorothy Smith. On the green Helen Smith was
third whilst Mike Smith was fifth. Helena Crutcley
was second on the short blue, Dean Field was
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Events this week...
Wednesday 2nd April sees a
HALO score event at Willingham
Woods. This is in conjunction with
Grimsby College and is open from
10.30am until 2.00pm
On Thursday LOG begin their
Spring Series with an event at
Riseholme Park near Lincoln.
Starts from 5.00pm.
SYO Sprint Championships are on
Saturday at Parkwood Springs,
first race starts at 11.00am.
On Sunday AIRE have a Regional
Event at Bramley Fall in Leeds.
Courses white through to black.
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second on the brown.

Big thanks to all who helped and ran on the day.

LincolnshirePoacher......
It's very nearly time for the Poacher.
The first event is next week on the 9th
April at Hendale Woods.
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